
COMPETENCY OR

FRAUD IS CHARGED

Sate Timber Sold for Frac-

tion of Value, Declare In-

vestigators in Report.

RUISERS GET CHIEF BLAME

kgtelat!ve Committee Vrgres Ieeper
Irobe Dr n tal Board . and te

Fair Officers Censured.
Oil Inspection X&tv Useless.

(.Cont1nHd From First Pagp. )

he timber brought $1500 cash, while
or the land which was sold with the
Irrvber there Viae been paid only part

the purchase price of $!30. The
dirch aser of this land, two years later.
Did It to the Silver Lake Railway &
rtimber Company for f r9,972. The
Btimats made by the state cruisers,
ernes McT Israel and Charles A. Bil-Lng- s,

placed the stand of timber on
he section at 4.286,000 feet. A .new
rulse made under the order of the
ommittee puts the stand of timber at
4,743,000 feet.

Unlawful Sales Specified.
These are some of the other

recited where the state failed
D receive more than a fraction of the
alue of the property sold:

Quarter-sectio- n of timber land: In
owlttz County estimated in 1901 to
arry 1,367,000 feet of timber and sold
tn that basis to Joseph O'Neill ; estl-aat- ed

by committee's cruiser to carry
11,435,000 feet of timber.

Quarter section in Cowlita County,
?tl mated by state cruisers in 1901 to

arry 1,258,000 feet of cedar and no
Ir and sold on such basis to A. n;

estimated by committee's cruiser
d have a stand of 9,4L'0,000 feet of
Ir, 4,644,000 feet of cedar and 654,000
teet of hemlock.
Half section in Lewis County, sold in

SKj for the appraised value of 200 to
. H. Kenoyer; estimated by the com-nitt-

to be worth from $1000 to 0.

Half section In Pierce County sold in
t0t to W. K. Cromwell for appraised,
ralue of 51060, estimated by committee
0 be worth $7600.
Timber on section in Pierce County sold

IpVil 13, 1901, for $2287.60; estimated, by
lonimittce to be worth now $100,000.
Another case ia noted where Peter,

Hubert and Albert Schafer of Matlock,
Vash., are accused by the commit-f- e

of bidding in a quarter section of
fend for $2400, paying down 10 per cent
(nd no more since then, and of subse-Jiwnt- ly

logging off $2000 worth of timber.
The committee submits copies of let-'f- rs

dating back to Aurust, 1907, showing
riat the land department was advised of
Jie removal of the timber but had done
lothing except to notify Schafer Brothers
h August, 1900, two years later, that un-fe- sa

the timber were paid for the mat-p- r
would be placed in the hands of the

it torney-Oenera- L

No Graft in Deposits.
In response to numerous suggestions

!he committee took up the matter of the
Kate Land Office deposits to determine
rhether the Capital National Bank, of
Dlympia, had been paying Land er

B. W. Ross interest thereon.
rhe committee finds that the average
tally balance of the Commissioner from
Skid to 1910 was $194,063.32. A letter from
2. J. Lord, the president, is submitted,
tenying that any interest or consider-
ation whatever had been paid to Ross
tor the deposit. Mr. Lord also offered
lie committee access to the bank's books,
klr. Ross submitted an affidavit of the
lama purport as Mr. Lord's letter.
The committee makes the following

Upcommendations in part concerning the
and department:

Land Laws Lax.
The caws herein mentioned and referred

io represent sales In different counties on
;he west side of tlve state, and have been
n en tinned an flagrant instances of fraud
ind Incompetency. The looseness and laxity
f the land laws, the dishonesty, Incom-leteiu- 'y

and inefficiency of ruts?rs, er

with other conditions, convince the
lommittee that the state has been for years

somatically defrauded, and the people of
Si state have lost millions of dollars by
the sale of state and timber lands for
rrnssly and ridiculously inadequate consid-iratio- n.

Reliable cruises that have been
hade under our direction disclose that care-es- s.

Inaccurate. and perhaps dishonest
irulsen. heretofore made by state cruisers,
jave resulted in the loa to the state of great
minimis of money, running Into incredible
Ifrures.

In addition to the foregoing irregularities,
knot h?r source of even greater loss to the
itate has been the poor judgment disclosed
ji the selection of indemnity school lands
intl state granted lands. A striking in-- it

a nee of this was the selection during the
rears of 19ul to 1904 by representatives of
:he State Land Commissioner of about

acres of land in Kittitas County. At
:his time there was available for- - selection
1 large area of valuable, timber and agri-ru- lt

ural land In the state. Instead of
for the benefit of the people of the

itate ihvse valuable lands, the Land Com
ntssloner and his inspectors made their

from practically worthless grazing
lands. located on the hill tops in Kittitas
County. These lands so selected are stilljwned by the itatv, and it is doubtful if at
tfte time of their selection or now their
talue is more than $1.25 per acre. If the
Land Commissioner had exercised proper
tudKmont ami diligence, and in the interests
f thrt people of the state, he could have
elected laud worth at this time from 30

:o $150 per acre. The same conditions exist
:o a more or less extent in other counties.
Rliere equally worthless land was selected
Inn tead of valuable timber and agricultural
and.

Board Should Be Reformed.
I'nder the present land laws the State

Board of Iand Commissioners is composed
if an elected Commissioner, the State Fire
Warden, and the members of the Stale Tax
Commission. the Commissioner of Public
Linii beinsr the chairman of the board and
ha vine ri"iiH-- charge of all the affairs of
the state s land office. In the opinion of
Ihis committee the system for handling thetime's land business should be changed.
The prose nt members of the Board of Land
rcmmissloners. other than the elected Com-
missioner, have duties to perform in theirre pectin offices, which should and vir-tually do require ail of their time. Conse-
quently they are in a position to pay but
lit tie attention to the duties imposed upon
them as members of the State Iand Com-
mission. We recommend that th? nextLWti;a:ure amend the laws to provide for
l. land commission to be composed of one
flee live Land Commissioner and two mem-
bers with vijual authority to be appointed
by the Governor; this commission to selectfrom among its members the chairman.We recommend further that the next Leg-
islature provide for an immediate andthorough cruise of all limber lands ownedby the state.

Concerning other departments andInstitutions the committee says in part:
Asylum Bills Forthcoming.

The committee has made exhaustive In-
quiry rnto matters pertaining to the insane;
the manner of commitment; the advisa-bility of requiring guardians or relatives ofinsane persons, financially able, to pay the
fost of maintaining such patients lri thettate's institutions, and after consultationwith the superintendents of the two stateasylums, and the principal Probate Judges
of the state, will present to the lyll Legis-
lature certain bills dwxned to remedy andImprove existing conditions.

We dprecate th apparent Jealousv andrivalry existing between the State College
sod tho University. o Washing Lou, These

two great Institutions in this, the greatest
state of the Northwest, should work In
closest harmony. In rdr that they might
fill to the highest degree their respective

laces In modern education. We feel thatftn this state there ought to be but one
university and one experimental and agri-
cultural school. Climatic and other condi-
tions in Eastern "Washington are peculiarly
adapted to the maintenance of an experi-
mental and agricultural school In that sec-
tion. We believe that if the college at
Pullman devotes Its efforts primarily to ex-
perimental, agricultural and scientific work,
and the university at Seattle continues to
develop Into a university of the highest
type, the best interests of the state would
be thereby subserved. '

The committ-- suggests that a recommen-
dation be made to the Legislature for the
appointment of a committee consisting of
several members of the Legislature. tw or
three disinterested but progressive school
men, a member of the Bureau of Inspec-
tion and Supervision of Public Offices and
a few substantial business men from dif-
ferent parts of the state, to consider all
questions relating to the government, main-
tenance and curricula of the state's five In-

stitutions of higher learning, and make
lecomrrrendattons to a succeeding Legislature
in accordance with its findings.

Xorma! Schools Too Many;
The necessity for maintaining three normal

acbools in the state Is not apparent to the
committee, and. while we have n- - reoommen- -
riatlons to make in this crmneetion. we be-
lieve that a future Legislature might rear-ran-

the normal schools with benefit, to the
dtate as a whole.

Training School Xoeds Additions.
We, believe that the riest interests of the

children demand a separate school for the
boys and for the girls. We do not mean by
this that either sex should be removed to an
other part of the state, but that another
farm, specially adapted to tre raising of fruit
and agricultural products of all kinds, and
dairying as well, should be secured within a
lew miles of the present Institution ana
buildings erected thereon for the boys, and
that the present site be used, for a girls'
school exclusively. In this way both insti-
tutions could be under the care of the same
superintendent.

e believe that an appropriation should he
made for the erection of a hospital building
on the present site, as the old frame building
now being used as a hospital Is nothing more
or lesa than a fire trap, and from a sanitary
point of view absolutely unfit for the purpose
to which It Is devoted.

We believe also that an appropriation should
be made for greenhouses, where the girls
cUld be taught how to grow flowers. We
believe greenhouses could be made a source
of revenue to the Institution, besides being a
great help to the girls of the school.

If all the children are to be retained at the
one school, it Is almost imperative that a
largrn gymnasium and playroom be erected fur
the boys In the near future-- .

Oil Inspector Exonerated.
On February 18 and 1Q, 1910, the committee

held an Investigation of the charges preferred
by 13. H. Thomas against F, A. Olark, State
Oil Irwpector.

All testimony offered In support of the
charges was received and considered fully.
Tha committee finds that the charges were
not sustained.

An Inspection of the testimony, together
with other data considered, convinces the com-
mittee that the present oil inspection law Is
mur or lew useless and has not secured to
the consuming public of the state the results
and benefits that were originally intended. We
suggest that the Governor give the matter
attention, to the end that remedial legisla-
tion may be suggested to the next Legislature,
and that either the present law be abolished
or that It be made more effective and bene-
ficial In Its general scope and operation.

State Fair Officials Lax.
W spent nearly three weeks In checking

the accounts - of the etate Fair, at North
Yakima, for the years lt'7, 11, ltJt and a
part of 1010.

We found nothing to Indicate dishonesty on
the part of the commissioners or officers of
the association, except that rumor has it that
a certain young man formerly in the employ
of the association had collected a matter of
$60 due the association and had not accounted
for same. This matter Is being looked after
at the present time and we are assured if the
rumor is correct the money will be paid Into
the association. We find that there has been
gross negligence and apparent incapability on
the part of the secretaries in the keeping of
accounts. There has been great extrava-
gance also in the expenditure of funds and
we believe altogether too much money spent
for horeeracing.

Our criticism does not apply to the present
commissioners and officers.

State Dental Board Scored.
On February 25 and 26. 1910, the com-

mittee held an investigation of the State
Dental Board upon written charges filed by
E. J. Brown, of Seattle." After examining many witnesses and con-
sidering the mass of testimony, the com-
mittee finds:

That the statute creating the Dental
Board makes no provision for the examin-
ation of applicants in any certain subjects
relating to dentistry, and confers on the
Dental Board unlimited powers as to the
scope of the examinations to be given.
This portion of the statute Is susceptible
of abuse, and results in different Boards
giving different examinations and prescrib-
ing different standards and qualifications
for the securing of licenses, and the com-
mittee feels that the best interests of the
state will be subserved by an amendment
to the dental law, prescribing the subjects
in which applicants shall be examined and
the qualifications necessary to pass such
examination.

That the proceedings of the various Den-
tal Boards have not been open to public
inspection, as provided in the statute, and
that applicants taking examinations have
been denied access to the papers? records
and files of the Dental Board, and that thesecrecy maintained has given rise to criti-
cism and suspicion which has brought the
State Dental Board into more or less dis-
repute.

That the Dental Board In at least one
case demanded and received the statutory
fee of $- -5 for an examination which was
not given, and later issued a license to
the applicant based upon his grades in an
examination given six months prior thereto.

The committee considers this unwarranted
and reprehensible conduct on the part of
the Dental Board, and mention this case
as additional evidence of the arbitrary and
unlimited powers exercised by the Board
under the present law.

The financial report for the year 1908 and
lftt9 presented to the Governor shows thateach member of the Board ha? charged andreceived, in addition to the $,.K per diemallowed ty the law, railroad far to and
from his home to the nlace of holdine exam
inations, as well as a fiat rate of $.',.00 per
nay to cover expenses. sucn practice
should he condemned, as in the judgment of
the committee It is a violation of both
the letter and spirit of the law.

That the charge alleging- conspiracy, fraudand collusion between the Dental Board andthe State Dental Society was not sustainedby the testimony Introduced.

ROAD WORK WILL RESUME

Government Engineer Takes Ip Du-

ties ,n Crater Lake Project.

MEDFORD. Or., April 8. (Special.)
B. F Heidei, assistant engineer of the
Bureau of Good Roads, Department of
Agriculture, arrived in Medford tonight
to take up his work on the Crater Lake
road, which he began last year but had
to discontinue when an injunction was
secured tying up the $100,000 appropriation
made by the Legislature.

Last Fall an appropriation of $5000 was
made by the Forestry Bureau. This must
be spent on the work before July 1.
Subscriptions to the fund for building
the road are still coming in.

TV A R REN" BILL, TO GO THROUGH

Senator Hey burn Will Quit Filibus-
ter, Though I'nder Protest.

OREGON IAN KEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington. April S. The Senate has agreed
to take up the Warren irrigation bill for
final consideration Monday, and it Is ex-
pected the bill will be passed. Only Sena-
tor Hey burn and Senator Chamberlain
are known to oppose It.

. Hey burn announced today he would not
continue his filibuster. He is convinced
It is useless, and the bill will be passed
over his protest. He insists, however, it
will be declared unconstitutional after it
is enacted.

O. li. & X. to Help Athena Beautify.
ATHENA, Or.. April 8. (Special.) K.

M. Smith, acent for the O. R. & X. Co.
hero, has received assurances that the
work of parking the grounds around their
station here by setting out flowers, trees
and shrubbery will be done In the im-
mediate future. The road has further-assure-

the Commercial Club of its
to assist in beautifying: the city.

Kree Sunday excursion. Woodburn
Orchard. Co.. Henry Bids. Both piione.
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INCREASES MADE

FOR WATERWAYS

Senate Committee Agrees
Upon Added Appropriations

for Northwest.

LOCKS TO BE PURCHASED

Provision Made Tliat State Shall
Bear Half of Cost Surreys to

Cover Improvements In Fu-

ture Are Authorized.

OREGONIAX NEWS BVREAU, Wash-
ington, April 8. The river and harbor
bill as it will be reported to the Senate
Monday carries a total appropriation of
$3,725,300 for rivers1 and harbors- of the
Pacific Northwest and authorizes con-
tracts to the extent of J2.29O.O0O additional,
making a grand total of $6,015,300.

This is exclusive of $143,000 to complete
the St. Michael Canal In Alaska. It ia
not expected that any of theea items will
be rejected in the Senate, though the
House may refuse to accept all of the
Senate amendments and some of these
increases may have to be compromised
in the conference committe after the
bill passes the Senate.

Jetty Gets $1,200,(M0.
Following is a complete list of the

Xorthwestern appropriations:
Continuing improvement at the mouth

of the Columbia River, including the
operation of the dredge, $1,200,000.

Improvement of the channel fron Port-
land to the sea, including dredging of
channel west of Swan Island for log-to-

and shoal-wat- er boats. $176,000.
The purchase of the canal and lock

at Oregon City, the construction of a new
canal in conjunction with the state, which
is to bear half of the cost of $800,000.

Continuing Celllo Canal, with a view
of completion in six years, $900,000.

Columbia between Vancouver and the
mouth of the Willamette, $10,000.
" Willamette and Tamhlll, $6000.

Dredge to Cost S35O.0O0.
Construction of a nea-gol- dredge for

Coos Bay bar, $'i50,000.
Iredging ot channel through CoosBay to Marshfield, $S0,O00.
Tillamook Bay, $5000.
Clatskanie River, $5200.
Coos River, $3000.
Completing Coqullle River improve-

ments, $56,000.
Sluslaw River. $50,000, wit hauthority

to make contracts to an aggregate of
$381,000 additional on condttion that the
Port of Siuslaw contributes $215,500, which
is half of the cost of the project.

Columbia at Cascades, $5000.
Columbia from Celilo to the mouth of

the Snake River, $90,000.
Snake River at Pittsburg Lianding, $,-00- 0.

iBellingham Harbor, $15,000.
Continuing the north jetty at Grays

Harbor, $75,000.
Inner Grays Harbor and Chehalis River,

$SE.500.
Hammersley Inlet, Puget Sound, $9000.
Oiympia Harbor, $15,000.
Columbia River, Wenatchee to Bridge-

port. $26,000; Bridgeport to Kettle Falls,
$100,000.

Cowlitz and Le-wl- s rivers, $34400.
Puget Sound and tributaries. $100,000.
Grays River. $600.

Seattle Canal Included.
Lake Washington Canal at Seattle,

$150,000, with the authority to enter upon
the contracts not to exceed in the aggre-
gate $2,275,000.

Skagit River. $100. .
Snohomish River. $25,000.
Swinomish Slough, $10,000.
Willapa River and Harbor. $50,000.
Tne bill directs the suspension on

Puyallup waterway in Tacoma Harbor
until local interests divert the Puyallup
River so that it no longer discharges
through the waterway.

In addition to theee appropriations, the
bill contains the amendment directing the
closing of draws in all bridges across the
Willamette at Portland in part of the
rush hours, morning and evening.

Surveys Are Authorized.
The bill also authorizes the following

surveys looking to future improvement in
Oregon of the Willamette River be
tween Portland and Oregon City: Tilla-
mook Bay and bar, with view of securing
a channel with a depth of 15 feet and
20 feet respectively, with a report on any
proposal for by local cities
affected thereby; Coos Bay and entrance,
including the removal of Guano Rock;
Oregon Slough, branch of the Columbia
River, opposite Vancouver: Washington,
Skagit River from Sedro-Wooll- to
Baker; Sammammish River, Duwamish
River, Dabob Bay, Stilaguamish River.
east and west waterways in Seattle Har
bor, with a view to maintenance by the
United States Government; Edmonds
Harbor, for ship canal betw-ee- n Port
Townsend Bay. Puget Sound and Oak
Harbor; harbor of refuge at Xeah Bay
or at such other point in the vicinity
thereof as will best subserve the in-
terests of commerce and navigation of
Xeah Bay.

The. bill as a whole will carry $52,566.41?
in actual appropriations of cash and
amounts involved in continuing contracts
As the bill was passed by the House it
carried $42.55S,176, of which $35,351,746 rep-
resented cash and $7,206,430 continuing
contracts.

Increases made by the Senate commit-
tee covering both cash appropriations andsums involved in continuing contracts by
states include: California. $227,000; Ore-
gon. $462,860; Washington, $201,600; Alaska,
$43,000.

W HITMAN' TO MEET OPPOSITIOX

Bill for Sale of Fort Walla Walla to
College Goes Over.

OREGOXIAN XEW9 BUREAU, Wash-
ington, April 8. Senator Jones yesterday
called up in the Senate his bill authoriz-
ing the sale of the Walla Walla military
reservation to Whitman College at $150
an acre. Senator Scott objected, saying
the Government had erected buildings on
the reservation which are worth $162,000.
and he declared it bad policy to sell these
buildings and some 600 acres for approxi-
mately $01,000.

"'If we are going to donate this reser-
vation to Whitman College, let's do so.
and not donate it under pretense of mak-
ing a sale." he said.

Senator Bairkett also protested against
passage of the bill, contending the War
Department might desire to
an Army post at Walla Walla. Senator
Jones declared Fort Walla Walla would
have been abandoned some years ago.
but for the fact that Senator Ankeny.
residing in' Walla Walla, had prevented
the War Department from carrying out
its desires. When Ankeny retired, he
said, the troops were removed from Walla
Walla and the post will not be rehabili-
tated. tb bill went over,
to come upr

Development ofAlameda Park
Makes Investment Opportunity

Alameda Park Offers the Average Man, With Fair Income, the
Best Investment Opportunity in Portland, Which Means the
Best Opportunity in the Northwest Lots in Alameda Parle

! Priced 25 to 50 Per Cent Below the Market, and Values Rising
Rapidly Prices $800 and Upward.

A little over a year ago Alameda Park was opened for sale. The nam
"Alameda" was given this beautiful seetiou of soma 139 acres after the tjoTile-ar- d

of that name, which. 4s the Spanish term for "shaded drive." This bouhs-ar- d

extends not only through Alameda Park, but through Irviitgton and out
to the Country Club. When completed, and improved, It will be the fashionable
drive of Portland.

Location
Alameda Park lies, for the greater jmrt on a high plateau rising 250 feet

above the Willamette, commanding a magnificent view of the city and river,
and the suow-cover- ed mountains. The soil ia well adapted to lawns, and will
grow anything that the housewife may wish. The altitude and the character
of the soil are absolute insurance against water in cellars and consequently
damp houses. Every lot in Alameda Park 5s high and dry and sightly.

The Park is situated adjoining and overlooking Irvington on the north, two
miles from the business center of the city, and. lies between 21st street and
33rd street, Fremont street and Prescott street.

Car Service
It is reached by the Broadway carline, which runs direct to the entrance

at the present time, and, beginning May first, the Broadway cars will operate
to 29th and Mason streets, the center of the Park.

Broadway Bridge
When the Broadway bridge is built, and Mayor Simon says that it will be

built witlun his present term of office, Alameda Park will be from fifteen to
seventeen minutes from Fifth and Washington streets. With this magnificent
high bridge, there will be no more delays on the way to and from the business
section. Besides, it is planned to express cars through to Alameda Park so as
to cut the running time down to the minimum. The high bridge will eliminate
the river as far as interruption to traffic is concerned, and there will be no
East Side and West Side; it will be united Portland. Of course, the Irvington,
Holladay and Alameda Park residence districts will profit most by this
arrangement, being the sections benefited most by the high bridge.

Improvements and Restrictions
Alameda Park lots have sold with remarkable rapidity when one considers

the conservative policy of the Alameda Land Company in insisting on desir-
able residents, first-clas- s residences, and best street improvements.

The building period has begun and a score of homes are being built, with
scores more to follow during this season.

As to the improvements, Bull Run water is now piped throughout the tract ;

cement walks and curbs are being constructed by Elwood Wiles, who has the
contract for this work throughout the property; the gas mains are being laid;
the sewer will be installed early this Summer, and all wires are to be placed
under ground. Paving will start immediately upon the completion of the
underground work, which would place it in the early Summer. Every street
in Alameda Park will have these improvements. .

Competent engineers are drafting the plans for a central heating plant to
heat every home in Alameda Park. This project, though not yet assured, will
in all probability be carried out ; very flattering indorsement has already been
given this plan. When installed, a plant of this character will insure adequate
heat in every room of every house all day and all night at an expense very
considerably less than the present inadequate, smoky, dirty, troublesome, ex-

pensive furnaces, and other private heating apparatus generally.

The Prices Low
Notwithstanding ehoiee location, altitude, healthfulness, improvements, re-

strictions, car service, all of the best, Alameda Park is priced fully twenty-fiv-e

per cent below the market value. A thorough investigation of all residence
properties on the market will convince anyone of the truth of this statement.
It is an almost daily occurrence for prospective buyers to remark about the
comparatively low prices asked for choice building sites in Alameda Park.

Many people remark when asked to consider investing in the Park that
they prefer to buy where the neighborhood is all built up, and ask why they
should go into a district not fully developed. The answer to this is that the
fully-develop- ed section has realized its advance, while the one in process of
development has a future before it with consequent increase in lot value which
means profit to the investor.

The Investment Opportunity
Alameda Park is at just that stage the building stage. One year hence

it will be practically settled and prices will consequently be full fifty per cent
greater than at present. The moral is: plan to buy a lot in Alameda Park now
and reap this advance. A few minutes spent in seeing Alameda Park itself
will be more satisfactory than whole pages of newspaper space. Therefore,
everyone who is at all interested should see at the first, opportunity.

SOME FINE NEW LOTS
In round figures, one hundred more lots have just been added to the Park

and are now open for sale. There are beautiful view lots among them. All the
one hundred lots lie well on a tree-dotte- d, sunny southern slope.

Simply take Broadway ear and go to Alameda Park,
Prices will advance upon the completion of the Broadway extension to the

center of the tract, May 1,

Alameda Land Company, owner of Alameda Park, 322 Corbett building. i
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CONSUMPTION
IB A.

Germ Disease
A TO&XJKrXQ SKEEETCBf.

"1 to tan Tcm trfaat Uquo
eld AM tor var hasbanoV S wm
gtren op tn 31 Iry tha JkahiaaA
dootora. 1Hey km be trnd con-
sumption and that be Had bettertry the EfcrartA. So we went to the
Srnrth to a little place caned St.
Petersburg. PIctrldA. When we got
tbere my husband wee a walking
skeleton; he did not mem to rinmush. One day a Kentlem&n told
him to try Uanocade. so we iroiibottle and tried U. It seemed to
hero Illro, so tbea tre sot another
bottle, foand out What a grand
remedy it was? then w got 6 bot-
tles, tien 6 mart until he sot well.
Today be is well and scmnd. TlianM
Qod t cannot e JLtQuoofde
ebotien. 1 tell atl I sea what It did
for my husband. He, still t&fc&a a
little of it once tn a WTille, and
we woald not be wttlot ft. I no
It nrysetf It t take cold and find
ft good, tott can publish this let-t- ef

Vaii wish
Mrs. Henry F feOXr AbMA ad Ctrlo,

Jan. H, l9f.
THRfiB TEAKS LATERltke connJiMEn.

"Mr hostoand is stMl well anilheart, though he waa given tip
to dlt by jseveraj of the best doc-
tors, And I want to tell thetcorfa that your grand Uauootde
cured him, end tius day be te sound
and well. Ton can use my name,
for I went every one that hae eot
sutni.'tion to use your rand l.l3UO.
6

Mrs. H, Fredo. Sept, 18, 186.
This letter le merely a specimen

rf many tiotieands we5, feoelve,
from frratpfnl patients.

Many more telling bott temarJt"
able cures of these as well as other
Jterm diseases, will be sent any-Whe- re

on requests

Liqoocide
cafes CoTwrtnnp-tln- n berattse of Ha
povfef to kill fcerme. It is not like
other grprtnioldeH, whtch are poisons
wbeTj token internally, but a barm-le- nt

germicide wbioh acts u atonic
LacttrocMe Is not a mixture ofdrugs. It fit a scientific product,

and the formula Is printed on the
label of every bottle. The treat-
ment Is both local and Internal.
Countless cured ones know fromexperience that It does whatnothing else can do. Its effectsare so certain and so Immediatethat We issue a certificate ofguarantee which covers a two-mont-

test at our financial risk.
TJon't treat consumption In harm-

ful. Ineffective ways.
If you are a sufferer, please sendyour name and address and ask forBook No. 21. We will fiend it andalso our liberal guarantee certifi-cate, which Is free from technicali-

ties and restrictions. Please sendtoday; our offer places you under
bo obligation whatever)

XJquoclde costs 60c and fl.00.THE MltHOZOXB COXrlltr,
SO-- 32 W. Klnaie t,C HIO AGO.

IF YOU'RE TOO TU1H
How to Get A Superb Figaro

WITHOUT A PENNY
OF COST

All yoa nave to do is to write, savinr, Sen&
toe your free treatment and illustrated booklet."

We send you, absolutely without a penny of cost.
Dr. Whitney's Flesh Builder a treatment that
has been deiijrbtixijr women with its permanent
resnlts for over ten years.

If there is any part of your fitmre which is un-
developed. if your bust is too small if your
shoulders, Arms or limbs are not prettily rounded

if there are hollows in your checks, neck or
tipper chest, this treatment will convince you
that by its use you may Quickly secure a firm,
beautifully developed bust, shapely neck andshoulders, handsomely moulded arms and prop
erly developed limbs.

It makes nodifference whether your thinness is
caused by sickness or inheritance. rr. Whitney's
Flesh Builder acts directly on the
cells and tills out all the hollow places.

Beiua: a purely vegetable preparation, it fives abetter tint to the complexion and a finer texture
to the skin by its perfect blood making qualities.

Treatment No. 1 is the general system flesh
builder for both men and women. No. 8 is for iriv-iu- ir

development to the bust without enlarging
other parts of the body. Please say which treat-
ment you prefer, as only one sample can be sent.

The sample proves these facts. Remember, thetrial costs you nothing. But if advertising this
free trial overcrowds us, it will be withdrawn; so
don't delay write now.

THE C. L. JONES CO.
SOD, Friend Building-- , Elmira, Pi. Y.

This valuable med-
ical book tells Inplain, simple lan-guage how Con-
sumption can be
cured in your own
home. If you know
of any one suffering
from Cod sumption.

k u cam ....
K 9s. tarn i1Tmrr Catarrh, Bronchitis.

Asthma or any throat or
lung trouble, or are yourself

afflicted, this book will help you
to a eure. J! yen u you are in the

advanced stage of the disease and feel
there is no hope, this book will show yon
bow others have cured themselves after all
remedies they had tried failed, and they be-
lieved their case hopeless.

Write at once to the Yookerman Con
sumption Remedy CoM 3952 Water Street.
Kalamazoo, Mich, and they will gladly sendyou the book by return mall free tfnd also
a generous supply of the New Treatment,
absolutely free, for they want avery suf-
ferer to have this wonderful remedy before
it is too late. Don't wait write today. Itmay mean the saving of your life.

Tonne Mine Chinee
tfedicine Co. Wonderful
remedies from h erbs an 4
roots cure all diseases ofB men and women. Monesf
treatment. No operations.
We cure when others rail..'j(H;': Hundreds of testimonial
from grateful patient
Consultation free. 247 Tajr
lor mi-- set 2d and


